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Plant scientists face the difﬁcult challenge of increasing food production without further degradation of the
environment. In order to protect drinking water resources and prevent the proliferation of harmful algal
blooms and “dead zones” in coastal marine ecosystems,
it is imperative to reduce anthropogenic nutrient inputs
(Conley et al., 2009). These challenges are further
compounded by the goal of utilizing agriculture to
provide replacement fuels such as biodiesel and alcohol for our oil-based economy. Phosphate (Pi) is an
essential macronutrient required for plant growth and
development (Chen et al., 2008). Plant nutrient acquisition and partitioning depend on the H+ gradients
generated by the plasma membrane H +-ATPases
(Palmgren, 2001; Fuglsang et al., 2011). In this update,
we discuss the potential role that the type I H+-protonpyrophosphatase (PPase) could play in optimizing Pi
use efﬁciency in plants.
A BROKEN CYCLE

The need to improve phosphorus (P) use efﬁciency
by crops arises from two main issues: long-standing
concerns about the effects of fertilizer runoff on aquatic
ecosystems, and more recent attention to geological
and geopolitical availability of P reserves for the production of fertilizers. These dimensions have been the
subject of several recent papers (Elser and Bennett,
2011; Vaccari, 2011, and refs. cited therein), so we only
brieﬂy touch on the main issues here. The global P
cycle is a long-term process in geologic time whereby
Pi mineral deposits are distributed to terrestrial habitats by weathering, cycled through ﬂora and fauna,
carried to surface water and marine habitats by runoff,
and by geologic processes, including tectonic uplift,
P-enriched ocean sediments are deposited on land and
the process begins anew (Filippelli, 2002). However,
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due to our growing demand for food, we are depleting
our Pi reserves at a rate that will create a future shortage
of Pi on the much smaller time scale relevant to our
sustainability.
Globally, less than 50% of the P added to ﬁelds as
fertilizer and manure leaves the ﬁeld in the harvested
crop (Cordell et al., 2009). Of the remainder, much is
tied up by soil chemical processes in forms not available to plants and in both the short and longer term
lost from the ﬁeld during soil erosion and leaching.
Thus, Pi is transported downwind and downstream,
entering streams, rivers, lakes, and oceans. Because Pi
is limiting to production in aquatic ecosystems (Elser
et al., 2007) as it is on farms, this loading of Pi (as well
as nitrogen) leads to eutrophication (Smith et al., 2006).
In lakes and marine ecosystems, eutrophication outcomes include algal blooms that often involve toxic
species that impair drinking water quality and result in
signiﬁcant economic losses associated with recreation,
real estate values, and remediation and ecosystem restoration (Hoagland et al., 2002; Diaz and Rosenberg,
2008; Dodds et al., 2009).
A more recent sustainability dimension of human Pi
use concerns the extraction of Pi from fossil phosphorite deposits: how long can this last? Recent considerations on patterns of overall global Pi use in relation to
estimated Pi reserves (as of approximately 2005) suggest that “peak phosphorus” (the date at which the
global Pi extraction rate would have its maximum)
might occur as soon as approximately 2035 (Cordell
et al., 2009). This estimate attracted considerable attention, given its coincidence with major increases in
2007 and 2008 in the price of phosphate rock (more
than 500%) and phosphate fertilizers (more than 250%).
Also important in driving concerns is the fact that
Pi reserves are geographically conﬁned to just a few
countries (Morocco, China, the United States, Jordan,
and South Africa contained more than 85% of the 2005
reserve estimates), and thus many countries must rely
on imports to sustain agricultural productivity. The two
sides of the Pi sustainability coin, pollution and scarcity,
call attention to the need for new approaches, such as
genetic modiﬁcation of crops toward enhanced Pi use
efﬁciency.
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SOIL Pi CHEMISTRY

Soils contain both organic and inorganic P compounds. Sources of soil organic Pi includes ﬂoral residues, dead and decaying fauna, and microbial matter
(cells and metabolic products). Approximately 1% to
5% of the organic P is found in the phospholipid
fraction, 0.2% to 2% as nucleic acids or degradation
products, and up to 50% make up the inositol polyphosphate fraction (Anderson, 1967, 1975; Halstead
and McKercher, 1975). A signiﬁcant portion of the soil
organic fraction is unidentiﬁed. P released to the soil
solution from the mineralization of organic matter
might be taken up by the microbial population or by
growing plants, transferred to the soil inorganic pool,
or lost by leaching and runoff. It has generally been
presumed that P availability to plants is largely controlled by the inorganic P fraction (Sanchez, 2006).
Inorganic P entering the soil solution, by mineralization or by fertilizer additions, is rapidly converted to
forms less available to plants. Sorption and precipitation reactions are involved. The sorption of inorganic P
from solution is related to the presence of iron and
aluminum oxides and hydrous oxide minerals (Fried
and Dean, 1955; Fox and Kamprath, 1971; Cogger and
Duxbury, 1984) and CaCO3 (Cole et al., 1953; Grifﬁn
and Jurinak, 1973; Holford and Mattingly, 1975). P
sorption is limited to relatively low initial P solution
concentrations, and precipitation becomes a more important mechanism of P removal from the soil solution
at higher P concentrations (Cole et al., 1953). The nature of the reaction products formed when P fertilizer
is added to soil depends on the pH of the saturated
solution, the coexisting cations, the quantity of P fertilizer added, and the chemical characteristics of the
soil (Lindsay, 1979). In acid soils, iron and aluminum
will generally precipitate the Pi. In calcareous soils,
the acidic fertilizer solution would readily dissolve
calcium, and it is expected that most of the added
phosphorous fertilizer would precipitate initially as
dicalcium phosphate dihydrate and dicalcium phosphate (Lindsay and Stephenson, 1959). These products
are only meta-stable and undergo a slow conversion to
compounds such as octacalcium phosphate, tricalcium
phosphate, or one of the apatites. In calcareous soils,
the reactions of added fertilizer Pi are often referred to
as reversion, because thermodynamics directs the
added Pi toward mineral species similar to those
found in mined phosphate (Gowariker et al., 2009) and
these forms are typically not available to plants. Soil P
transformations are complex and poorly deﬁned for
any given soil. P availability is often characterized in
general terms as solution Pi, readily available or labile
Pi, and nonlabile Pi. The labile fraction might include
easily mineralizable organic Pi, low-energy sorbed Pi,
and relatively soluble mineral Pi. The nonlabile fraction might include resistant organic Pi, high-energy
sorbed Pi, and relatively insoluble P minerals. As
plants absorb P from the soil solution, it is fairly rapidly replenished from the labile fraction, which in turn
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is more slowly replenished by the nonlabile fraction
but often at rates insufﬁcient to meet plant demand.
P availability to plants is optimal at soil pH levels of
6.5. The capacity of the soil-labile fraction to replenish
solution Pi is reduced by the formation of stable iron
and aluminum P minerals below pH 6.5 and by calcium minerals above pH 6.5. Agriculture research of
the past century has focused on seeking methods of
modifying the soil so that P is not limiting crop production (Sanchez, 2006), but much less effort has been
directed at modifying the plant for improved P use
efﬁciency.

ENHANCED SALT TOLERANCE IS AN ANTICIPATED
PHENOTYPE TRIGGERED BY THE GENETIC
UP-REGULATION OF A VACUOLAR H+-PPase

Prototypical plant H+-PPases are highly conserved,
with amino acid sequence identities of 85% or greater
(Drozdowicz and Rea, 2001). Plants have two phylogenetically distinct H+-PPases: type I and type II. Type
I H+-PPases depend on cytosolic K+ for their activity
and are moderately sensitive to inhibition by Ca2+, and
type II H+-PPases are K+ insensitive but extremely Ca2+
sensitive. Plant type I H+-PPases were ﬁrst isolated
from vacuoles and were considered to be bona ﬁde
vacuolar markers (Rea et al., 1992; Maeshima, 2000).
Type II H+-PPases localize and function in the Golgi
apparatus, and their total amount in tissues is very
low, less than 0.2% of the type I H+-PPase (Segami
et al., 2010).
Vacuolar sodium sequestration is a conserved
mechanism used by salt-tolerant plant species. Initial
studies demonstrated that overexpression of the type I
H+-PPase AVP1 (AVP1-OX; cDNA of At1g15690) from
the cauliﬂower mosaic virus 35S promoter in Arabidopsis (Arabidopsis thaliana) resulted in enhanced salt
tolerance and drought resistance (Gaxiola et al., 2001).
The salt-tolerant phenotype was explained by an
increased capacity for Na+ uptake into vacuoles, and
drought resistance was attributed to an enhanced
vacuolar osmoregulatory capacity (Gaxiola et al.,
2001, 2002). It has been subsequently demonstrated
that overexpression of AVP1 and other plant type I
H+-PPase genes can increase both salt and drought
tolerance in diverse systems, including tobacco
(Nicotiana tabacum; Gao et al., 2006), cotton (Gossypium
hirsutum; Lv et al., 2008, 2009), alfalfa (Medicago sativa;
Bao et al., 2008), maize (Zea mays; Li et al., 2008), and
creeping bentgrass (Agrostis stolonifera; Li et al., 2010).
Interestingly, a study on the variation of salinity tolerance in Arabidopsis ecotypes reported a positive relationship between salt tolerance and AVP1 expression
(Jha et al., 2010). Furthermore, an Arabidopsis mutant
that solely relies on the activity of the H+-PPase for
energizing vacuolar transport remained salt tolerant,
conﬁrming the supposition that AVP1 is important for
salt tolerance (Gaxiola et al., 2001, 2002, 2007; Krebs
et al., 2010).
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ENHANCED ROOT AND SHOOT BIOMASS ARE
SURPRISING PHENOTYPES TRIGGERED BY
THE GENETIC UP-REGULATION OF A
VACUOLAR H+-PPase

Increased root and shoot proliferation are two unforeseen but consistent phenotypes triggered by the
overexpression of either the Arabidopsis (AVP1) or the
Thellungiella halophila (TsVP) H+-PPase ortholog, under
the control of either the cauliﬂower mosaic virus 35S or
the Ubiquitin promoter (Li et al., 2005, 2008; Park et al.,
2005; Yang et al., 2007; Lv et al., 2008, 2009). In Arabidopsis, the production of more rosette leaves (three to
16, depending on AVP1 expression level) resulted in
signiﬁcantly greater leaf area (40%–60%) than in wildtype plants (Li et al., 2005; Gonzalez et al., 2010). Further analysis showed that leaf enlargement in AVP1-OX
plants results from increased cell numbers (Li et al.,
2005; Gonzalez et al., 2010), and the observed 1.6- to 8.4fold increase in root growth likely does as well (Li et al.,
2005). In rice, shoot and root biomass were enhanced
82% and 109%, respectively, when engineered with a
35Sp:AVP1 cassette (Yang et al., 2007). Notably, an elite
inbred maize line, with overexpression of TsVP, resulted in 21% higher accumulation of total soluble
sugars and enhanced root development. These differences were elevated to approximately 50% after 3 d
of osmotic stress treatment (Li et al., 2008), and the
1,000-grain weight from plants subjected to 6 weeks
of drought stress was 30% higher than in controls
(Li et al., 2008). In cotton overexpressing TsVP, the
photosynthesis rate, stomatal conductance, and root
development were higher than in controls under nonstress conditions, whereas these parameters were signiﬁcantly lower than in controls in antisense TsVP
plants (Lv et al., 2008). Of note, these TsVP transgenic
cotton plants are also salt tolerant (Lv et al., 2008). In an
independent experiment, it was shown that 35Sp:AVP1
cotton plants also developed larger root systems, and
under dry-land conditions, their ﬁber yield was at least
20% higher than that of controls (Pasapula et al., 2011).
These data further conﬁrm that despite the origin of the
H+-PPase and the recipient of the expression chimera,
its overexpression triggers similar phenotypes, namely
those that are easily explained by a vacuole-localized
H+-PPase (salt tolerance) and those that are not (enhanced shoot and root biomass).
+

HINTS TOWARD H -PPase PARTICIPATION
IN Pi NUTRITION

The existence of a complicated transcriptional regulation system involved in a plant’s responses to Pi
starvation is well documented (Franco-Zorrilla et al.,
2004). Interestingly, the overexpression of a transcription factor (TF; OsPTF1) in rice resulted in enhanced
plant performance under Pi limitation. It was shown
that this TF is expressed in phloem cells of primary
and lateral roots and leaves (Yi et al., 2005). Microarray
data on this OsPTF1 transgenic rice plant showed a

concomitant enhanced expression of a rice H+-PPase
gene (Yi et al., 2005). Recent work in maize reported
that the overexpression of another TF (ZmPTF1) improved the plant’s performance under Pi-limiting
conditions by regulating carbon metabolism and root
growth (Li et al., 2011). The authors concluded that the
overexpression of ZmPTF1 triggers an enhanced allocation of carbohydrates to the roots, allowing better
growth of roots under Pi limitation. Interestingly, the
expression of the vacuolar H+-PPase in the above
ZmPTF1 lines is constitutively enhanced, and after 15 d
of Pi deprivation, its mRNA levels are 1-fold higher
than in unmodiﬁed controls (Li et al., 2011). Similarly,
an induction of AVP1 mRNA in wild-type Arabidopsis
plants transferred to limiting Pi conditions has been
documented (Yang et al., 2007). Furthermore, western
blots of microsomal fractions of the above plants probed with polyclonal antibodies raised against the H+PPase showed that the abundance of the AVP1 was
increased 4-fold by Pi starvation (Yang et al., 2007). A
conspicuous result from the same work came from the
analysis of an AVP1 promoter-GUS (AVP1p:GUS) reporter. The reporter chimera was induced under Pi
starvation, and its expression was restricted to the
plant’s vasculature (Yang et al., 2007). Early observations suggested that expression levels of the H+-PPase
are precisely controlled at the transcriptional level in
response to various environmental conditions or developmental stages (Maeshima, 2000). It has been
shown that two TFs, AtVOZ1 and AtVOZ2 (for Arabidopsis vascular plant one zinc ﬁnger protein), bind
to the cis-acting region of the AVP1 promoter; the
expression of AtVOZ1 is restricted to the phloem
(Mitsuda et al., 2004). Furthermore, the presence of cisregulatory Pi response elements in the 1.7-kb promoter
region used to generate the AVP1p:GUS reporter (i.e.
one PHOSPHATE STARVATION RESPONSE1 element
at position –540 and two thymine cytosine-rich elements at positions –79 and –103) is consistent with the
responsiveness of the H+-PPase to Pi limitation (Yang
et al., 2007).

UP-REGULATION OF THE H+-PPase ENHANCES
ARABIDOPSIS PERFORMANCE UNDER
LIMITING Pi CONDITIONS

As described earlier, Arabidopsis plants engineered
with the 35Sp:AVP1 cassette (AtAVP1-OX) develop
more robust shoot and root systems than wild-type
plants grown under nonlimiting nutrient conditions
(Li et al., 2005). The characterization of these AtAVP1OX plants under limiting Pi conditions (i.e. synthetic
medium and/or low-Pi soil) revealed a clear advantage in terms of both shoot and root development. A
closer analysis showed that AtAVP1-OX roots were
longer and developed more lateral roots than controls.
Furthermore, root hairs were 2.5-fold larger and 1.5fold denser than those of controls under Pi-deﬁcient
conditions (Yang et al., 2007). This observed vigorous
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root development displayed by AtAVP1-OX plants
under Pi limitation resembles, somewhat, the behavior
of white lupin (Lupinus albus), a noted Pi scavenger. As
part of a complex response to limiting Pi, white lupin
develops proteoid roots (densely clustered lateral roots
with abundant root hairs) that signiﬁcantly enhance
both the surface area for Pi uptake and rhizosphere
acidiﬁcation capacity (Yan et al., 2002; Cheng et al.,
2011). Of particular note is the fact that AtAVP1-OX
plants displayed a stronger root acidiﬁcation capacity
than control plants when challenged with Pi limitation
(Yang et al., 2007). Furthermore, this enhanced rhizosphere acidiﬁcation capacity is sensitive to vanadate,
suggesting that the up-regulation of the H+-PPase has
a positive effect on the activity of the plasma membrane (PM) H+-ATPase (Yang et al., 2007). A recent
report on the proton-pumping activity of the PM
H+-ATPase from roots of AtAVP1-OX plants grown
under nonlimiting nutrient conditions showed that the
initial velocity and steady state of the proton gradients
generated by the PM H+-ATPase are signiﬁcantly
greater (approximately 50%–70%; a = 0.05) than in the
wild type (Undurraga et al., 2012). Rhizosphere acidiﬁcation is a central mechanism for plant mineral nutrition, because it contributes to nutrient solubility and
the PM proton motive force (PMF; Palmgren, 1998;
Marschner, 2002). Enhanced rhizosphere acidiﬁcation
capacity linked to PM H+-ATPase activity has also
been demonstrated in white lupin proteoid under Pi
deﬁciency (Yan et al., 2002). White lupin proteoid roots
release substantial amounts of carboxylates and concomitantly acidify the rhizosphere. Speciﬁcally, it was
shown that citrate exudation increased transiently and
reached a maximum after 5 h, and this effect was accompanied by a strong acidiﬁcation of the external
medium and alkalinization of the cytosol. Fusicoccin
stimulated citrate exudation, whereas vanadate, an
inhibitor of the H+-ATPase, reduced citrate exudation.
The increase in proton secretion was due to both an
increased transcription level of an H+-ATPase gene
and activating posttranslational modiﬁcations of this
proton pump (Tomasi et al., 2009).

H+-PPase UP-REGULATION FUNCTIONS IN
OTHER PLANTS

Further data consistent with the universality of this
H+-PPase-mediated response to Pi limitation come from
the characterization of tomato (Solanum lycopersicum)
and rice plants engineered with a H+-PPase overexpression chimera (Yang et al., 2007; Gaxiola et al.,
2011). Transgenic tomatoes overexpressing the E229D
gain-of-function intragenic mutant (AVP1D) of the
Arabidopsis H+-PPase under the control of the 35S
promoter developed larger shoots, roots, and fruit
yields than controls when grown under Pi-deﬁcient
conditions (Yang et al., 2007). Shoot and root dry
weights of plants grown in the presence of 100 mg/L
NaH2PO4 were, on average, 20% and 17% higher
6

(P , 0.01) in 35Sp:AVP1D tomatoes than in controls,
respectively. Furthermore, under the same low-Pi conditions, fruit dry weight data and Pi content per plant
were 82% and 30% higher (P , 0.01) in the AVP1modiﬁed plants compared with unmodiﬁed controls,
respectively (Yang et al., 2007). These enhanced shoot
and fruit yields suggest that, under the conditions
tested, the physiological costs incurred by the development of larger root systems did not jeopardize the
35Sp:AVP1D tomato’s capacity to allocate sufﬁcient
photosynthates for shoot and fruit development, a concern expressed by others (Lynch, 1995). The enhanced
H+-PPase expression displayed by both OsPTF1- and
ZmPTF1-overexpressing rice and maize plants, and their
improved performance under Pi limitations (Yi et al.,
2005; Li et al., 2011), are consistent with the advantages
shown by japonica rice (cv Taipei 309) plants engineered
with the 35Sp:AVP1D cassette (Yang et al., 2007; Gaxiola
et al., 2011). These 35Sp:AVP1D rice lines exhibited
sustained shoot growth under Pi-deﬁcient (10 mM) conditions, whereas the controls grew poorly. Here again,
these lines developed more robust root systems than
controls in both Pi-sufﬁcient and Pi-deﬁcient conditions.
The dry plant biomass data showed that the 35Sp:
AVP1D rice seedlings grown under limiting Pi conditions developed signiﬁcantly larger shoots (50%; P ,
0.01) and roots (90%; P , 0.01) than unmodiﬁed controls
(Yang et al., 2007). Interestingly, 35Sp:AVP1D rice seedlings grown under Pi-sufﬁcient conditions accumulated
18% higher Pi content than controls. Furthermore, quantiﬁcation of root organic acid exudates (citrate and malate) in the 35Sp:AVP1D tomato and rice plants grown in
the presence of 20 mM AlPO4 showed an increment of
about 60% in the levels of organic acid exudates, whereas
the increases in unmodiﬁed control plants subjected to
the same treatment were not statistically signiﬁcant (Yang
et al., 2007). Similarly, organic acid exudation has been
well documented in white lupin as a response to limiting
Pi (Watt and Evans, 1999). Further information consistent
with an enhanced proton extrusion capacity by the roots
of 35Sp:AVP1 Arabidopsis as well as 35Sp:AVP1D rice
and tomato plants is the 1-fold increase in root K+ content
either under normal or Pi-limiting conditions for all the
above compared with unmodiﬁed controls (Yang et al.,
2007).

THE SUGAR AND PHOSPHATE CONNECTION

The enhanced PM H+-ATPase activity, increased
organic acid exudation, and augmented root biomass
displayed by 35Sp:AVP1 or 35Sp:AVP1D plants are consistent with an increased sugar supply, as described by
Hammond and White (2011) and documented in genetically modiﬁed ZmPTF1 maize plants (Li et al., 2011). Of
note, an elegant stem-girdling experiment showed that
white lupin required phloem sugar transport for the expression of Pi deﬁciency-induced genes in cluster roots
(Liu et al., 2005). The characterization of an Arabidopsis
mutant hypersensitive to Pi starvation (hps1) caused by
Plant Physiol. Vol. 159, 2012
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the constitutive overexpression of the Suc transporter
gene Suc2 further emphasizes the key role that sugar
transport/metabolism plays in plant responses to Pi
limitation. These hps1 mutants display constitutive phenotypes that mimic plant responses to Pi starvation and
accumulate more Suc than controls in shoots and roots. A
loss-of-function suc2 mutant hinders plant responses to Pi
deﬁciency (Lei et al., 2011). Furthermore, microarray
analysis indicated that about 73% of the genes that are
induced by Pi deﬁciency in control plants are constitutively induced by the elevated levels of Suc in the hps1
mutants even under Pi-sufﬁcient conditions (Lei et al.,
2011). Interestingly, sugar-responsive cis-elements (i.e.
AMY, BOX1 and -2 CGACG boxes) are present in the
regulatory region of the AVP1 promoter (Mitsuda et al.,
2001). Up-regulation of H+-PPase genes has been reported
in Suc-starved cells of rice (Wang et al., 2007). Of significant note are the transcriptome data from a comparative
analysis of Arabidopsis transgenic lines (AVP1, GRF5,
JAW, BRI1, and GA20OX1) that develop enlarged leaves
(Gonzalez et al., 2010). In AtAVP1-OX, the constitutive
up-regulated expression of genes involved in Suc transport/metabolism and Pi transport (Table I) further emphasizes the relationship between the aforementioned
physiological processes (Gonzalez et al., 2010). Some of
the more conspicuous are genes directly related to Suc
biosynthesis, phloem loading, and Pi transport (Table I).
Sucrose Synthase (SUS1) has been implicated in the inorganic pyrophosphate (PPi)-dependent metabolism of Suc
during phloem loading (Fig. 1; Martin et al., 1993). Interestingly, a SUS1 promoter:GUS reporter showed the
induction of expression in phloem cells under conditions
of limiting ATP supply and/or increased demand for
translocation of carbohydrates (Martin et al., 1993). SUC1
has been recently shown to be involved in cell-to-cell Suc
movement in Arabidopsis (Wippel and Sauer, 2012). Also
relevant is the constitutive up-regulation of the PHO1
gene (Table I) that has been shown to be involved in longdistance transfer of Pi from the root to the shoot, likely at
xylem loading. It is worth noting that a recent report
showed that overexpression of PHO1 alone results in
reduced rosette growth, opposite to the phenotype triggered by H+-PPase up-regulation (Stefanovic et al., 2011).
LOCATION, LOCATION, LOCATION

How can a vacuolar H+-PPase inﬂuence sugar and Pi
metabolism? Are we missing something? The binding of

the phloem-speciﬁc AtVOZ1 TF to the cis-acting region
of the AVP1 promoter (Mitsuda et al., 2004), together
with the conspicuously localized expression of the
AVP1p:GUS reporter under control or Pi limitation
conditions in Arabidopsis, are consistent with a relevant
role for the H+-PPase in Arabidopsis vascular tissue
(Yang et al., 2007). A number of studies have shown a
dual membrane localization of the type I H+-PPase in
plants: (1) immunogold electron microscopy observations conﬁrmed the presence of a PM H+-PPase in cauliﬂower (Brassica oleracea) inﬂorescence cells (Ratajczak
et al., 1999); (2) double labeling epiﬂuorescence experiments showed that the H+-PPase and the PM H+-ATPase
localized in close proximity at the PM of Ricinus communis
sieve elements (Langhans et al., 2001); (3) interestingly,
H+-PPase immunogold studies with R. communis
seedlings showed strong PM staining at phloem tissues
of cotyledons and roots, whereas in the mesophyll and
cortical cells, the staining was mainly vacuolar (Long
et al., 1995); (4) a recent study provided immunohistochemical and immunogold labeling data consistent with
a PM localization of the type I H+-PPase in sieve element
and companion cell (CC) complexes of Arabidopsis
source leaves (Paez-Valencia et al., 2011).
CAN A PM-LOCALIZED H+-PPase FUNCTION IN
PHLOEM CELLS?

An initial model to explain the potential role for a PMlocalized H+-PPase in phloem of plants suggested that
both H+ pumps (H+-PPase and H+-ATPase) could work
together to generate the PMF to maintain high Suc, K+,
and amino acid concentrations in the phloem (Langhans
et al., 2001). This model of H+-PPases contributing to
PMF across the PM in the phloem is an attractive hypothesis to explain the diverse phenotypes observed in
various plants overexpressing H+-PPases: more PMF
would energize phloem loading and enhance longdistance transport, and more efﬁcient transport would
in turn provide more resources for growth and nutrient acquisition and help maintain water balance.
Although attractive, H+-PPases on the PM of phloem
cells face a very steep H+ gradient, and their hydrolytic
operation is unlikely due to thermodynamic constraints
(Davies et al., 1997). However, it has been argued that
the reverse reaction, in which the PM PMF is used to
synthesize PPi, is thermodynamically feasible (Davies
et al., 1997). Therefore, it is highly noteworthy that in

Table I. Genes up-regulated in AtAVP1-OX relevant to carbohydrates and Pi metabolism (modified from Gonzalez et al., 2010)
Gene

SUC1, Suc proton symporter 1
Major facilitator superfamily protein, sugar/hydrogen symporter activity
PHO1, involved in Pi root-to-shoot transfer, likely the xylem loading
PGDH, phosphoglycerate dehydrogenase localized to chloroplast
SUS1, Suc synthase 1, expressed in phloem of leaves and roots
Suc phosphate synthase 1
Major facilitator superfamily protein, sugar/hydrogen symporter activity

Accession No.

AT1G71880
AT5G18840
AT3G23430
AT1G17745
AT5G20830
AT5G11110
AT4G04750
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Figure 1. Model for the function of a PM-localized H+-PPase in Suc partitioning. 1, Suc is synthesized in chloroplast of mesophyll cells
and transported to CCs, where it can be hydrolyzed or delivered to the sieve elements. 2, Detail of Suc transport and metabolism in CCs
and sieve elements. An adequate supply of ATP for the maintenance of the transmembrane proton gradient generated by the PM H+ATPase requires PPi-dependent Suc metabolism. The most relevant enzymes and transporters are indicated. 3, Suc travels through sieve
elements from source to sink tissues such as roots. Its presence in roots activates the rhizosphere acidification instrumental for Pi uptake.

vivo data obtained with the H+-PPase from the gramnegative proteobacterium Rhodospirillum rubrum are consistent with the capacity of this enzyme to play two
distinct roles depending on location and conditions: it can
act as an intracellular H+ pump in the acidocalcisomes
(Seufferheld et al., 2004) or as a PPi synthase in the chromatophore membranes during illumination (Baltscheffsky
et al., 1966). Furthermore, Rocha Facanha and de Meis
(1998) presented in vitro evidence consistent with the reverse
function (PPi synthase) of the H+-PPase, utilizing tonoplast
fractions of maize coleoptiles and seeds. These authors
suggested that, given the appropriate thermodynamic
conditions in vivo, the H+-PPase could operate as a system
of energy conservation with a role in the maintenance of
cytosolic PPi levels (Rocha Facanha and de Meis, 1998).
PROPOSED MODEL OF ACTION FOR A PM H+-PPase
IN PHLOEM ENERGY METABOLISM

Based on the above information regarding the versatility of the H+-PPase, it is tempting to speculate that
8

plant H+-PPases can work as H+ pumps or as PPi synthases. In the phloem, a PM-localized H+-PPase could
use the PMF prevailing in the apoplast of CCs to maintain the cytosolic PPi levels required for Suc respiration
via SUS1, UDP-Glc pyrophosphorylase, and PPi:Fru-6-P
1-phosphotransferase (Fig. 1). Sonnewald (1992) suggested that the cytosolic concentration of PPi was essential for Suc transport. Lerchl et al. (1995) further tested
this hypothesis via the phloem-speciﬁc expression of a
soluble pyrophosphatase from Escherichia coli (ppa1) in
tobacco plants. Characterization of these ppa1 plants
revealed that removal of cytosolic PPi from phloem
cells triggered the accumulation of Suc in source
leaves, chlorophyll loss, and reduced shoot and root
growth. Interestingly, the phloem-speciﬁc expression
of a yeast invertase (Suc2) circumvented the metabolic block of the ppa1 plants, restoring wild-type
phenotypes (Lerchl et al., 1995). These data are consistent with a model where Suc phloem loading depends on the levels of cytosolic PPi in CCs (Fig. 1).
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Suc must be transported actively from mesophyll cells to
companion cells via Suc/H+ symporters (Table I) that
depend on the proton gradient generated by the plasma
membrane H+-ATPase (Fig. 1; Srivastava et al., 2008). In
order to have an adequate ATP supply for the maintenance of this transmembrane proton gradient, a percentage of the incoming Suc must be cleaved into Fru and
UDP-Glc (Lerchl et al., 1995). Of note, both the PPi:Fru-6-P
1-phosphotransferase and the UDP-Glc pyrophosphorylase enzymes work near equilibrium, so a decrease in the cytosolic concentration of PPi should
prevent the reactions leading to glycolysis and therefore compromise the energy production required to
maintain the PMF generated by the PM H+-ATPase
(Lerchl et al., 1995).
We hypothesize that the up-regulation of AVP1 has
different and seemingly contradictory effects in different tissues. In nonphloem cells, type I H+-PPases localize predominantly to and energize the endomembrane
system while removing PPi produced as a by-product
of metabolism. PPi hydrolysis in source leaf mesophyll
could promote Suc synthesis (Sonnewald, 1992; Ferjani
et al., 2011). In phloem CCs, however, type I H+-PPases
predominantly localize to the PM (Paez-Valencia et al.,
2011) and could function as PPi synthases, regulating
Suc respiration for the ATP and PMF required for
phloem loading (Fig. 1). More efﬁcient Suc transport to
sink organs in H+-PPase-overexpressing plants may
explain the larger and more energized root systems
with higher water and Pi-uptake capacities (Li et al.,
2005, 2008; Park et al., 2005; Yang et al., 2007; Lv et al.,
2008, 2009).
Some predictions related to the overexpression of
the type I H+-PPases that emanate from the proposed
model are as follows: (1) engineered plants should
have an increased transport of sugars and amino acids
from source to sinks (Geigenberger et al., 1996;
Gonzalez et al., 2010); (2) the expression of root K+,
NO32, and Pi transporter genes, which has been
shown to be coordinated with photosynthesis and the
carbon status of the plant, should be up-regulated
(Lejay et al., 2008). Plants should have enhanced water
(Park et al., 2005), Pi (Yang et al., 2007), and nitrogen
(Hermans et al., 2006) use efﬁciencies.
Sequence data from this article can be found in the GenBank/EMBL data
libraries under accession numbers AT1G71880, AT5G18840, AT3G23430,
AT1G17745, AT5G20830, AT5G11110, and AT4G04750.
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